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Introduction
This curriculum support material has been designed to provide the student with the
knowledge and skills to achieve MEM18010C Perform equipment condition monitoring
and recording and MEM18016B Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring
results. These units introduce the student to various methods used to monitor
equipment condition used in the general Fitting and Machining/Mechanical Fitting
areas.
In working through this workbook, you will become knowledgeable about the purpose
of equipment condition monitoring and learn how to analyse equipment condition
monitoring results.
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Units of competency
Elements and performance criteria
MEM18010C – Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
1.1 Principles and methods of equipment condition
monitoring are understood and applied.

Undertake condition
monitoring

1.2 Appropriate condition monitoring technique is
selected to achieve required outcomes.
1.3 Checks are undertaken correctly, safely and to
standard operating procedures.
1.4 Results are plotted and deviations from
specification are reported to appropriate authority
and recorded.

MEM18016B – Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of condition monitoring are
examined and analysed and problem areas are
identified.
Analyse condition
monitoring results

1.2 Necessary calculations/computations are
undertaken.
1.3 Appropriate reports/determinations of analyses are
undertaken to prescribed site procedure.

Develop
recommendations

6

2.1 Recommendations are developed based on
previous history, results, specifications and
legislative requirements.
2.2 Recommendations are reported to appropriate
authority.
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Occupational health and safety
The Occupational Health and Safety Act sets out regulations which you must follow.
The Act also requires you to protect yourself in the workshop by wearing the following:
•

protective clothing/equipment and drill-type overalls or drill-type trousers and shirt
to protect your body in general

•

safety glasses to protect your eyes

•

earmuffs or earplugs to protect your hearing

•

safety boots/shoes to protect your feet.

You must supply your own personal protective clothing and equipment, otherwise you
will not be allowed into practical classes.
All accidents and injuries that occur during class must be reported immediately to the
lecturer.
This workbook is designed so that you can work progressively through each section. It
is important that you study and understand the sections on theory before you start any
practical exercise.
You may feel awkward about asking questions in class. Lecturers are happy to help
whenever you need:
•

something to be made clearer

•

an explanation of a word

•

more information, for example about suggested reading material.

Remember to ask is to learn!
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Assessments
You can ask for help from members of staff when you are working your way through the
activities in this workbook.
Assessments, however, are a necessary requirement to evaluate your underpinning
knowledge in the units of competency listed.
Your assessment can take a number of forms such as a knowledge-based test,
practical exercises, observation and/or portfolios, all of which can be found in the
student assessment plan.
Note: All written assessments must be completed within the first two (2) hours of class.
You will be required to make arrangements beforehand with your lecturer.
All assessments, including practicals, must be completed without assistance.
You may also find that some parts of this unit are integrated with other units.

Student assessment plan
On the next page is a copy of a student assessment plan which you will be asked to
sign off before you start the unit.
There are generally a number of activities that you must complete before you are able
to ask for an assessment. Make sure that you understand what is expected of you and
that you know exactly how and when you are going to be assessed.
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Student assessment plans
MEM18010C Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
Roll number:

Subject index number:

Start date:

Finish date:

Assessment codes
P – Project

OBS – Observation

PA – Practical assessment

SRC – Simulation, role-play, case study
(report)

KBTE – Knowledge-based test
(examination)

RTO – Registered Training Organisation

KBTO – Knowledge-based test (oral)

W – Workplace (assessment location)

KBTC – Knowledge-based test – CML

Week no. – Insert week number
(assessment time)

Assessment details

Location

Time

Type

1. Undertake condition monitoring
1.1 Principles and
methods of equipment
condition monitoring
are understood and
applied.

RTO

KBTE
PA

1.2 Appropriate condition
monitoring technique
is selected to achieve
required outcomes.

RTO

KBTE
PA

1.3 Checks are undertaken
correctly, safely and
to standard operating
procedures.

RTO

KBTE
PA

1.4 Results are plotted
and deviations from
specification are
reported to appropriate
authority and recorded.

RTO

KBTE
PA

This assessment has been carried out in accordance with the agreed procedure. I am
aware of the RCC and the RPL processes available.
Note: The time, method of assessment and location may be changed by mutual agreement.
Assessor’s signature:

Assessor’s name:

Candidate’s signature:

Candidate’s name:
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MEM18016B Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
Roll number:

Subject index number:

Start date:

Finish date:

Assessment codes
P – Project

OBS – Observation

PA – Practical assessment

SRC – Simulation, role-play, case study
(report)

KBTE – Knowledge-based test (examination)

RTO – Registered Training Organisation

KBTO – Knowledge-based test (oral)

W – Workplace (assessment location)

KBTC – Knowledge-based test – CML

Week no. – Insert week number
(assessment time)

Assessment details

Location

Time

Type

1. Analyse condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of
condition monitoring are
examined and analysed
and problem areas are
identified.

RTO

KBTE
PA

1.2 Necessary calculations/
computations are
undertaken.

RTO

KBTE
PA

1.3 Appropriate reports/
determinations of analyses
are undertaken to
prescribed site procedure.

RTO

KBTE
PA

2. Develop recommendations
2.1 Recommendations are
developed based on
previous history, results,
specifications and
legislative requirements.

RTO

KBTE
PA

2.2 Recommendations are
reported to appropriate
authority.

RTO

KBTE
PA

This assessment has been carried out in accordance with the agreed procedure. I am
aware of the RCC and the RPL processes available.
Note: The time, method of assessment and location may be changed by mutual agreement.

Assessor’s signature:

Assessor’s name:

Candidate’s signature:

Candidate’s name:
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How to use this practical workbook
This practical workbook is your assessment and guide to developing the practical skills
required to pass these units of competency. This workbook has been divided into eight
(8) practical tasks. These relate to MEM18010C which refers to performing equipment
condition monitoring and recording and MEM18016B which involves the analysis of
plant and equipment condition monitoring results.
To help you to monitor your progress through this workbook, the ‘Record of student
progress’ should be updated when you have gained competency for the practical task.
All the practical tasks and the underpinning assessment have to be completed to gain
competency (pass) for these units. You do not have to undertake the practical tasks in
sequence but it is recommended that you complete the theory component associated
with the activity before you start the practical task.
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How you will be assessed
The practical task worksheets are your practical assessments. You must have a good
understanding of the topic area before you attempt these tasks and you must make
sure that the appropriate manuals and precautions are adhered to. Safety, correct
maintenance procedures and underpinning knowledge will be also assessed during
these tasks. These assessments can be performed both on and off the job. Your
assessor must be a qualified workplace assessor.
The person who will assess you will also use the practical task sheets associated with
each section of learning. They are designed to provide you with feedback and record
how well you have demonstrated your underpinning knowledge and competency for the
task.
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Record of student progress
Use this to record your progress. Tick off each component of learning when you have
completed it.
To gain competency for MEM18010C and MEM18016B, you must complete all of the
activities below.

Practical
Task

Relates to

Activity

1

MEM18010C
MEM18016B

Water contamination test

2

MEM18010C
MEM18016B

Falling ball fluid viscosity
test

3

MEM18010C
MEM18016B

Viscosity test using
a visco bath and
viscometers

4

MEM18010C
MEM18016B

Vibration analysis
– Stalker pump

5

MEM18010C
MEM18016B

Vibration analysis
– Electric motor

6

MEM18010C
MEM18016B

Wear particles – Magnetic
chip detector inspection

7

MEM18010C
MEM18016B

Lathe vibration and RPM
check

8

MEM18010C
MEM18016B

Hydraulic pump
performance

Completed
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Practical Tasks
Practical Task 1 – Water contamination test
Work order
Work order no.

A59152-0945

Scheduled

____________

Plant item

excavator

Work type

scheduled inspection

Client

EarthMovers
Engineering

Equip serial no.

E435

Manufacturer

_________________

Work description: Perform a water contamination check on the oil sample taken
during the routine 4500 hour inspection. Test the sample and record the data in the
maintenance log below.

Maintenance log
Maintenance details

Op hours

Tradesman’s
signature

Supervisor’s
signature

PVB5 Shaft seal
changed. Pump tested
– nil leaks. Efficiency
94% @ 50 ºC, 1800 rpm

1000

R.R. Hare

H. Ferris

15 Jun 07

Routine service carried
out.

2000

B. Willis

H. Ferris

02 Nov 07

Routine service carried
out. Hyd oil changed.

3000

R.R. Hare

H. Ferris

28 Jan 08

Routine service carried
out. New return hose
fitted to boom.

4000

F. Linus

H. Ferris

Date
03 Jan 07

4500

Work done by:
Signature:
15
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Water contamination test

Elements of competency met during this practical task
MEM18010C – Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
1.1 Principles and methods of equipment condition
monitoring are understood and applied.
Undertake condition
monitoring

1.2 Appropriate condition monitoring technique is
selected to achieve required outcomes.
1.3 Checks are undertaken correctly, safely and to
standard operating procedures.

MEM18016B – Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of condition monitoring are
examined and analysed and problem areas are
identified.
Analyse condition
monitoring results

1.2 Necessary calculations/computations are
undertaken.
1.3 Appropriate reports/determinations of analyses are
undertaken to prescribed site procedure.

Develop
recommendations
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2.2 Recommendations are reported to appropriate
authority.
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Procedure
Analyse the wear debris log and the graphs of the spectrometric oil samples taken.
Answer the questions which follow before proceeding with the water contamination test.

Wear debris log
Equipment

excavator

Equip serial no.

E435

Client

EarthMovers
Engineering

Reporting officer

Mr John Morrow
(Maintenance
supervisor)

Spectrometric oil analysis results
Operating
hours

Date

1000

Element in ppm

%

Fe

Cu

Ni

Cr

Si

H 2O

03 Jan 07

11

2

0

0

5

0

1500

30 Mar 07

25

0

2

1

11

0

2000

15 Jun 07

27

0

2

1

42

0

2500

28 Aug 07

27

1

2

2

39

0.01

3000

02 Nov 07

29

1

3

2

17

0.01

3500

12 Dec 07

11

0

1

1

7

0

4000

28 Jan 08

19

2

3

2

17

0

4500

04 Mar 08

28

3

4

3

30

Complete the table with the information required.

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
0

00

00

45

00

40

00

35

00

30

00

25

00

20

00

15

10

0

0

Fe

50

Parts per million

Ferrous (Fe)

Operating hours
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Water contamination test

3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Cu

0

50
0
10
00
15
00
20
00
25
00
30
00
35
00
40
00
45
00

Parts per million

Copper (Cu)

Operating hours

Nickel (Ni)

Parts per million

5
4
3
Ni

2
1

00

00

45

00

40

00

35

00

30

00

25

00

20

15

00
10

50

0

0

0

Operating hours

3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

Operating hours

18

00

45

00

40

00

35

00

30

00

25

00

20

00
15

00
10

0

0

Cr

50

Parts per million

Chromium (Cr)
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Silicon (Si)

40
30
Si

20
10
0
0

50
0
10
00
15
00
20
00
25
00
30
00
35
00
40
00
45
00

Parts per million

50

Operating hours

Question 1
Analyse the maintenance log and the data above. What could be a possible cause for a
sudden drop in wear debris readings at approximately 3750 hours?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Question 2
Who would you report this finding to at EarthMovers Engineering?
_____________________________________________________________________

Question 3
From the data above, there seems to be a rapid increase in silicon (sand) ingestion into
the hydraulic system.
Complete the report on the next page, outlining what recommendations, if any, you
would make to the maintenance supervisor at EarthMovers Engineering.
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Water contamination test

Report
Date:
To:
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Crackle test

Fig 1.1 Electric hotplate
Reproduced with the permission of Industrial Equipment & Control Pty. Ltd.

Caution!
Before you start this test, full PPE must be worn. This water test must be carried out in
a well-ventilated area.

Procedure
1.

Obtain three (3) oil samples from your lecturer. These samples have been taken
from:
•

the excavator

•

the hydraulic pump test rig

•

the hydraulic trainer rig.

2.

To perform a ‘crackle’ test, heat up an electric hotplate to 310 ºC (Figure 1.1).

3.

Shake the oil sample to ensure that the water is thoroughly mixed with the oil.

4.

Using an eye dropper, place a drop of oil on the hotplate.

5.

If water is present, then bubbles will appear and in some cases, audible ‘crackling’
will be heard. The ‘crackle’ test is sensitive only to free and emulsified water.

6.

Use the illustrations on the next page as a guide in determining the water quantity
then complete the practical activity.

21
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Water contamination test

Crackle test observations

Hotplate

A. No water present

Fig 1.2

If after two to five seconds, no bubbling can be observed or crackling sounds heard,
then there is no water in the sample.

Hotplate

B. High percentage of entrained water and greater

Fig 1.3

If small bubbles appear and rapidly grow then about 0.3 per cent of entrained water is
present. If there is higher water content, violent bubbling and an audible crackling and
popping sound may be heard. (It produces a sound similar to that of water being added
to hot oil in a frying pan.)
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Answer the questions which follow. Produce a brief report on your findings and update
your logs accordingly.

Question 1
Was there water in the oil sample taken from the excavator?
_____________________________________________________________________

Question 2
If there was evidence of water contamination, what was the approximate percentage?
__________ per cent

Question 3
Does the previous history of water contamination indicate that there is a major problem
or concern for the client?
_____________________________________________________________________

23

Practical Task 1

Water contamination test

Water test report
Date:
To:
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Practical Task 2 – Falling ball fluid viscosity test
Work order
Work order no.

A59152-06545

Scheduled

_________________

Plant item

hydrostatic transmission

Work type

service

Client

Precise Engineering Pty Ltd

Work description: Perform an oil viscosity test on oil samples provided by the client.

Maintenance log
Date
3 Jan 05

Maintenance details
PVB5 shaft seal changed. Pump
tested – nil leaks. Efficiency 94%
@ 50 ºC, 1800 rpm

Tradesman’s
signature

Supervisor’s
signature

R.R. Hare

H. Ferris

Work done by:
Signature:
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Falling ball fluid viscosity test

Elements of competency met during this practical task
MEM18010C – Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
1.1 Principles and methods of equipment condition
monitoring are understood and applied.

Undertake condition
monitoring

1.2 Appropriate condition monitoring technique is
selected to achieve required outcomes.
1.3 Checks are undertaken correctly, safely and to
standard operating procedures.
1.4 Results are plotted and deviations from
specification are reported to appropriate authority
and recorded.

MEM18016B – Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of condition monitoring are
examined and analysed and problem areas are
identified.
Analyse condition
monitoring results

1.2 Necessary calculations/computations are
undertaken.
1.3 Appropriate reports/determinations of analyses are
undertaken to prescribed site procedure.

Develop
recommendations

26

2.1 Recommendations are developed based on
previous history, results, specifications and
legislative requirements.
2.2 Recommendations are reported to appropriate
authority.
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Viscosity
Viscosity is a measure of a fluid’s resistance to flow. The viscosity of oil is a key
element in the formation of lubricating films. Viscosity will determine the sealing of
components and the amount of heat generated. The simple instrument illustrated below
can be used to accurately determine the viscosity of various fluids.
This activity uses one of the oldest and easiest ways to measure the viscosity of a fluid.
This is done by observing how fast a steel ball falls through a fluid. The faster the ball
falls, the lower the viscosity and vice versa.
The measurement involves determining the velocity of the falling sphere. This is
accomplished by dropping a ball through a measured distance of fluid and using a
stopwatch to time how long it takes to travel the distance. From this information you
can determine the velocity, which is distance divided by time.

Procedure
1.

Obtain a steel ball and hydraulic oil samples from your lecturer for this activity.

2.

Enter the data for these materials into the data table below.

3.

Determine the weight of the ball by measuring its diameter then calculating its
volume.

50
Line/tape

Steel ball data table
75

Ball Ø

_________ metres

Steel density 7850 kg/m3
Oil density

888 kg/m3 @ 15 ºC

Ball volume

(4/3) r3

Ball density

volume x density of steel

Fall
distance

50

_________ kg

Fig 2.1
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Falling ball fluid viscosity test

Viscosity can be measured in grams, centimetres and seconds. This results in a
viscosity unit called the poise where 10 poises = 1 Pa s.
4.

Fill a test tube with the selected oil to within approximately 50 mm from the top.

5.

Mark with a pen or tape a starting point about 75 mm from the top.

6.

Mark an end point approximately 50 mm from the bottom of the test tube.

7.

Measure the distance between the starting and end points. Enter this distance in
the data table as the ‘distance travelled’.

8.

Perform 15 timed measurements and enter the results below.

Distance travelled
__________ mm
__________ metres

Tests
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

14

15

Time in seconds
9.

Using the equation below, calculate the velocity (v) at which the ball fell.
velocity = distance/time
distance the ball falls in metres
time it to took to fall in seconds

10. Enter the velocity values into the data table.

Tests
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Velocity (v) in m/s
11. Calculate the viscosity (η) for this oil sample by using the equation below.
2( Δρ )ga 2
9v
where Δρ is the difference in density between the sphere and the liquid

viscosity = η =

g is equal to 9.81 which is the acceleration of gravity
a is the radius of the steel ball
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12. Record the results of your calculations in the table below.

Tests
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Viscosity (η) in Pa s

Viscosity in Pa s

13. Plot your results in the graph below.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

Test number

14. Average your results for each measurement.
Average viscosity = _______ Pa s

29
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Practical Task 3 – Viscosity test using a visco bath
and viscometers
Work order
Work order no.

A59152-76478

Scheduled

_________________

Plant item

hydrostatic transmission

Work type

inspection

Client

RR Earth Moving

Work description: Perform a viscosity test on three (3) oil samples supplied by client.

Maintenance log
Date

Maintenance details

Tradesman’s
signature

Supervisor’s
signature

23 Jun 07

Kinematic viscosity test result 68 cSt

R.R. Hare

H. Ferris

Work done by:
Signature:
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Viscosity test using a visco bath and viscometers

Elements of competency met during this practical task
MEM18010C – Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
1.1 Principles and methods of equipment condition
monitoring are understood and applied.

Undertake condition
monitoring

1.2 Appropriate condition monitoring technique is
selected to achieve required outcomes.
1.3 Checks are undertaken correctly, safely and to
standard operating procedures.
1.4 Results are plotted and deviations from
specification are reported to appropriate authority
and recorded.

MEM18016B – Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of condition monitoring are
examined and analysed and problem areas are
identified.
Analyse condition
monitoring results

1.2 Necessary calculations/computations are
undertaken.
1.3 Appropriate reports/determinations of analyses are
undertaken to prescribed site procedure.

Develop
recommendations

2.1 Recommendations are developed based on
previous history, results, specifications and
legislative requirements.
2.2 Recommendations are reported to appropriate
authority.

Fig 3.1 Visco bath
Reproduced with the permission of Tamson Instruments.
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Procedure
1.

Obtain the operating instructions for the viscometer from your lecturer.

2.

Obtain three (3) used oil samples from your lecturer for testing.

3.

Select the correct viscometer required for the sample viscosity.

4.

Test the three hydraulic oil samples for their viscosity. Follow the operating
instructions and complete the tables below.

5.

Analyse the results of the three samples by comparing them with the specified
viscosity of a new oil.

6.

Make recommendations on your findings on the following page.

Kinematic viscosity work sheet
Sample 1

Sample 2

Sample 3

:

:

:

Make of oil

Viscosity (cSt)
(when new)

Viscometer no.

Oil bath
temperature at start
of test
Oil bath
temperature at end
of test
Time for gravity
flow

Converted time in
seconds

min

sec

sec

min

sec

sec

min

sec

sec

Conversion factor

Viscosity =
(seconds/
conversion factor)
33

Practical Task 3

Viscosity test using a visco bath and viscometers

Viscosity test report
Date:
To:
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Practical Task 4 – Vibration analysis – Stalker pump
Work order
Work order no.

A59152-56367

Scheduled

________________

Plant item

water pump

Work type

service

Client

Northern Irrigation Services

Manufacturer

Stalker

Work description: The client has reported that a noise is coming from his water
pump. He thinks that it is coming from the pump outlet.
Investigate this possible problem and, if necessary, make any recommendations to
solve it.
Vibration-test the pump using the Vibrotip® and record the data in the maintenance
log below. Report any deviations in readings and/or problems to the manager.
Pump data: 210 kPa maximum pressure
2652 rpm
clockwise DOR
Refer to the manufacturer’s maintenance manual and data sheet for specifications.

Maintenance log
Maintenance details

Tradesman’s
signature

Supervisor’s
signature

Shaft packing changed. Pump tested
– nil leaks.

R.R. Hare

H. Ferris

Date
3 Jun 04

Work done by:
Signature:
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Practical Task 4

Vibration analysis – Stalker pump

Elements of competency met during this practical task
MEM18010C – Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
1.1 Principles and methods of equipment condition
monitoring are understood and applied.

Undertake condition
monitoring

1.2 Appropriate condition monitoring technique is
selected to achieve required outcomes.
1.3 Checks are undertaken correctly, safely and to
standard operating procedures.
1.4 Results are plotted and deviations from
specification are reported to appropriate authority
and recorded.

MEM18016B – Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of condition monitoring are
examined and analysed and problem areas are
identified.
Analyse condition
monitoring results

1.2 Necessary calculations/computations are
undertaken.
1.3 Appropriate reports/determinations of analyses are
undertaken to prescribed site procedure.

Develop
recommendations

2.1 Recommendations are developed based on
previous history, results, specifications and
legislative requirements.
2.2 Recommendations are reported to appropriate
authority.

Fig 4.1 Pump installation
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Vibration analysis
Using the table below, establish the dBi for the pump bearings.

Tools required
•

Vernier callipers

•

rpm counter

•

Vibrotip® meter

rpm
56000
32000
18000
10000
5600

dBi

3200

40

1800

35

1000

30

560

25

320

20

180

15

100

10

56

5

32

0

18

–5

10

–10

5.6

–15

3.2

–20
10

18

32

56

100

180

320

560

1000

Bearing internal diameter (mm)
Fig 4.2 dBi nomogram
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Vibration analysis – Stalker pump

Vibration and cavitation analysis

1

2

3

Fig 4.3 Pump test points
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Maintenance history
Equipment

water pump

Client

Northern Irrigation

Location

pump house

Contact

Mr John Holt

Brand

Stalker

Position

Manager

S/no.

674

Fill the table in with the information required.
Once you have taken your readings, plot the data from this table on to the graph
provided on the next page.

dBi

Cavitation
Date

rpm

Carpet value dBc

Peak value dBM

Test Point 1

Test Point 2

dBM

dBc

dBM

dBc

Test Point 3
dBc

23 Jan 06

2651

01

–4

02

–5

18

30 Mar 06

2652

01

–4

03

–7

18

15 Jun 06

2652

02

–5

02

–8

20

20 Aug 06

2653

03

–6

02

–7

21

25 Oct 06

2652

02

–5

03

–8

22

22 Dec 06

2652

04

–6

03

–8

23
Complete
the required
information.
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40

Date

dBM

dBC

–5

19

0

3

2

dBi 17

1

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

dBN

rpm 2652

Water Pump
Pump House
Stalker
674

Location: 1

Equipment:
Location:
Brand:
S/No.

Location: 2
dBC
–5

dBM

0

19
dBi 17

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50

dBN

rpm 2652

dBC

5

10

15 20

25

dBC

rpm 2652
30

Peak value dBM

Location: 3

Carpet value dBc

Northern Irrigation
Vibration Analysis Log

Practical Task 4
Vibration analysis – Stalker pump
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Vibration analysis (Stalker pump) report
Produce a report that outlines your findings and make any recommendations as
appropriate.

Report
Date:
To:
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Vibration analysis – Stalker pump
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Practical Task 5 – Vibration analysis – Electric
motor
Work order
Work order no.

A59152-0945

Scheduled

______________

Plant item

BroomWade compressor

Work type

inspection

Client

DDDD Engineering

Manufacturer

BroomWade

Work description: The client has requested a vibration check of his prime mover
for a compressor.
Vibration-test the motor using the Vibrotip® and record the data in the maintenance
log below. Report any deviations in readings and/or problems to the manager.

Maintenance log
Maintenance details

Tradesman’s
signature

Supervisor’s
signature

Vibration check carried out. Motor is
within acceptable limits.

R.R. Hare

H. Ferris

Date
3 Jun 04

Work done by:
Signature:
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Practical Task 5

Vibration analysis – Electric motor

Elements of competency met during this practical task
MEM18010C – Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
1.1 Principles and methods of equipment condition
monitoring are understood and applied.

Undertake condition
monitoring

1.2 Appropriate condition monitoring technique is
selected to achieve required outcomes.
1.3 Checks are undertaken correctly, safely and to
standard operating procedures.
1.4 Results are plotted and deviations from
specification are reported to appropriate authority
and recorded.

MEM18016B – Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of condition monitoring are
examined and analysed and problem areas are
identified.
Analyse condition
monitoring results

1.2 Necessary calculations/computations are
undertaken.
1.3 Appropriate reports/determinations of analyses are
undertaken to prescribed site procedure.

Develop
recommendations

44

2.1 Recommendations are developed based on
previous history, results, specifications and
legislative requirements.
2.2 Recommendations are reported to appropriate
authority.
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Electric motor vibration analysis
Class 1
Small machines

Class 2
Medium machines

Electrical motors
Individual parts of
machines and engines 15 to 75 kW without
special foundations
connected with the
or rigidly mounted
complete machine in
its normal operation engines/motors up to
300 kW on special
eg electrical
foundations
production motors up
to 15 kW

Class 3
Large machines –
rigid foundation

Class 4
Large machines –
soft foundation

Large machines/
Large machines/
prime movers with
prime movers with
rotating masses
rotating masses
mounted on rigid and mounted on relatively
heavy foundations
soft foundations
which are relatively
stiff

mm/s
0.28
0.45
0.71
1.1
1.8

Satisfactory

2.8

Unsatisfactory

4.5
7
11

Vibration velocity VMS

Good

18

Unacceptable

28

Fig 5.1
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Vibration analysis – Electric motor

For an accurate vibration reading, two axial and four radial readings should be taken.
It is not recommended to take readings on the end bell housing of the motor. Vibration
measuring points should be clearly marked on the machine. Ideally, measurements
should be taken at the stiffest point of the machine.

1

2

Shaft O
25 mm

3

4

Fig 5.2

Question 1
Inspect the data plate on the electric motor and record its kilowatt rating below.
_______________ kW

Question 2
Measure the vibration at the points designated on the table below.

Question 3
Using the table on the previous page, evaluate your readings.

Radial measurement
Vertical
1

46

Horizontal
2

3

4
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Vibration test (electric motor) report
Produce a report that outlines your findings and make any recommendations as
appropriate.

Report
Date:
To:
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Vibration analysis – Electric motor
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Practical Task 6 – Wear particle – Magnetic chip
detector inspection
Work order
Work order no.

A59152-0877643

Scheduled

______________

Plant item

hydrostatic transmission

Work type

inspection

Client

Cover Engineering

Work description: 100 hour inspection of magnetic chip detector.
Inspect and identify the wear particles taken from the transmission chip detector.

Maintenance log
Date
3 Jun 04

Maintenance details
PVB5 shaft seal changed. Pump tested
– nil leaks. Efficiency 94% @ 50 ºC,
1800 rpm.

Tradesman’s
signature

Supervisor’s
signature

R.R. Hare

H. Ferris

Work done by:
Signature:
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Practical Task 6

Wear particle – Magnetic chip detector inspection

Elements of competency met during this practical task
MEM18010C – Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
1.1 Principles and methods of equipment condition
monitoring are understood and applied.

Undertake condition
monitoring

1.2 Appropriate condition monitoring technique is
selected to achieve required outcomes.
1.3 Checks are undertaken correctly, safely and to
standard operating procedures.
1.4 Results are plotted and deviations from
specification are reported to appropriate authority
and recorded.

MEM18016B – Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of condition monitoring are
examined and analysed and problem areas are
identified.
Analyse condition
monitoring results

1.2 Necessary calculations/computations are
undertaken.
1.3 Appropriate reports/determinations of analyses are
undertaken to prescribed site procedure.

Develop
recommendations

2.1 Recommendations are developed based on
previous history, results, specifications and
legislative requirements.
2.2 Recommendations are reported to appropriate
authority.

Fig 6.1 Magnetic chip collectors
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Procedure
1.

Inspect the samples of wear particles provided under a microscope.

2.

Identify the type of particles.

3.

Fill in the table below.

Wear
sample

Appearance

Possible cause

Slide 1

Slide 2

Slide 3

Slide 4

Slide 5
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Practical Task 7 – Lathe vibration and RPM check
Work order
Work order no.

A59152-00653

Scheduled

______________

Plant item

lathes

Work type

inspection

Client

Workshop technician

Manufacturer

Colchester

Part no.

2000 Series

Work description: Test the Colchester lathes listed below for vibration in the
headstock bearing.
Check the rpm.
Establish the bearing dBi and determine a baseline for future inspections.

Colchester lathe number
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 at 1800 rpm
Refer to the manufacturer’s maintenance manual and data sheet for specifications.
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Lathe vibration and RPM check

Elements of competency met during this practical task
MEM18010C – Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
1.1 Principles and methods of equipment condition
monitoring are understood and applied.

Undertake condition
monitoring

1.2 Appropriate condition monitoring technique is
selected to achieve required outcomes.
1.3 Checks are undertaken correctly, safely and to
standard operating procedures.
1.4 Results are plotted and deviations from
specification are reported to appropriate authority
and recorded.

MEM18016B – Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of condition monitoring are
examined and analysed and problem areas are
identified.
Analyse condition
monitoring results

1.2 Necessary calculations/computations are
undertaken.
1.3 Appropriate reports/determinations of analyses are
undertaken to prescribed site procedure.

Develop
recommendations

54

2.1 Recommendations are developed based on
previous history, results, specifications and
legislative requirements.
2.2 Recommendations are reported to appropriate
authority.
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Colchester lathe – 2000 Series
Maintenance details
The workshop technician has requested that you start a preventative maintenance
program on the thirteen lathes listed in the work order.
Although these machines are serviced on an ‘as required basis’ and are generally
well-maintained, there is no information or indication of their suitability for
continued use and about the condition of the machine’s internal components such
as bearings and gears.
The technician suggests that a trend analysis – where operating samples are
taken and analysed at regularly programmed intervals – would be a better tool for
estimating the useful life or overall condition of the lathes.
Your job – as stated in the work order – is to test the Colchester lathes listed for
vibration in the headstock bearing and to check the rpm.
Establish the bearing dBi and determine a baseline for future inspections.
Complete a report of your findings and recommendations.

Procedure
Note: If you are not familiar with the safe operation of a lathe, see your lecturer before
you start this practical task!
1.

Measure the headstock shaft and determine the bearing internal diameter.

2.

Establish the dBi for the bearing.

3.

Ensure that the lathe is in a safe condition and has a 3-jaw chuck securely fitted.

4.

Set the speed as per the work order.

5.

Record the rpm and dBN for each lathe.

6.

Produce a graph of your findings.

7.

Determine the mean (average) condition of the bearings.

8.

Analyse the data and make recommendations on the evidence collected.
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Lathe vibration and RPM check

Complete
the required
information.

Selected rpm: ____________________

Bearing internal diameter: ___________ mm

Established dBi: ______________

Measured values
Lathe no.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

56

dBN

rpm
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Lathe vibration graph
50
45
40
35

dBN

30
25
20
15
10
5
0
–5
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Lathe no.

Average dBN reading
Perform your calculations here.
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Lathe vibration and RPM check

Produce a report that outlines your findings and make any recommendations as
appropriate.

Lathe report
Date:
To:
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Practical Task 8 – Hydraulic pump performance
Work order
Work order no.

A59152-00298

Scheduled

_________________

Plant item

hydrostatic transmission

Work type

inspection

Client

ACWW Engineering

Manufacturer

Vickers

Part no.

PVB5-RDY-21-H-10

Work description: Test the pump and record performance data in the maintenance
log below.
Complete a report for the client outlining your findings and recommendations.
Pump data:

10.55 cc/rev
210 Bar maximum pressure (21 MPa, 3000 psi) using anti-wear
hydraulic oil
1800 max rpm using anti-wear hydraulic oil
clockwise DOR

Refer to the manufacturer’s maintenance manual and data sheet for specifications.

Maintenance log
Date

Hours

1 Feb 07

28 Feb 07

21 Mar 07

250

500

750

Maintenance details

Tradesman’s Supervisor’s
signature
signature

PVB5 shaft seal tested – nil
leaks. Efficiency 98.3%
@ 33 ºC, 1500 rpm

R. Fare

P. Ferry

PVB5 pump tested – nil leaks.
Efficiency 97.2%
@ 33 ºC, 1500 rpm

J. Brown

P Jones

PVB5 shaft seal changed. Pump
tested – nil leaks. Efficiency 94%
@ 41 ºC, 1500 rpm

J. Brown

P Jones

11 Apr 07

1000

Pump tested – nil leaks. Efficiency
90.6% @ 37 ºC, 1500 rpm

F. Barnes

H. Ferris

9 May 07

1250

Pump tested – nil leaks. Efficiency
88.2% @ 38 ºC, 1500 rpm

J. Brown

H. Ferris

30 May 07 1500

Pump tested – nil leaks. Efficiency
86.3% @ 30 ºC, 1500 rpm

L. Smith

K. Wood

1750

Pump test required.

Work done by:
Signature:
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Hydraulic pump performance

Elements of competency met during this practical task
MEM18010C – Perform equipment condition monitoring and recording
1.1 Principles and methods of equipment condition
monitoring are understood and applied.

Undertake condition
monitoring

1.2 Appropriate condition monitoring technique is
selected to achieve required outcomes.
1.3 Checks are undertaken correctly, safely and to
standard operating procedures.
1.4 Results are plotted and deviations from
specification are reported to appropriate authority
and recorded.

MEM18016B – Analyse plant and equipment condition monitoring results
1.1 Records/graphs/results of condition monitoring are
examined and analysed and problem areas are
identified.
Analyse condition
monitoring results

1.2 Necessary calculations/computations are
undertaken.
1.3 Appropriate reports/determinations of analyses are
undertaken to prescribed site procedure.

Develop
recommendations

60

2.1 Recommendations are developed based on
previous history, results, specifications and
legislative requirements.
2.2 Recommendations are reported to appropriate
authority.
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Test pump to manufacturer’s/site specifications
Pump test rpm
Oil temperature
DOR (direction of pump
rotation as viewed by
looking at the shaft)

ºC

 right-hand

 left-hand

(clockwise)

Manufacturer’s pump
displacement

(anticlockwise)

cc/rev

Pump test data
Setting

Pressure reading

Flow rate measured

1

0 MPa

l/m

2

2 MPa

l/m

3

4 MPa

l/m

4

6 MPa

l/m

5

8 MPa

l/m

6

10 MPa

l/m
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Hydraulic pump performance

Pump efficiency calculations
Compare the pressure-flow data against manufacturer’s performance graphs/
specifications and calculate the pump’s efficiency.
Fill in the information below.

Theoretical pump delivery
Manufacturer’s geometric pump displacement (cm3) x Test rpm
1000
Theoretical pump delivery =

x
1000

Theoretical pump delivery = _______________________ litres/minute
Actual pump delivery was __________________ litres/minute at setting 1.
Volumetric efficiency (ηv) =

Actual flow rate (l/m)
x 100
Theoretical flow rate (l/m)

Volumetric efficiency (ηv) = ___________________ x 100 = _____________%

Pump data record sheet
Complete the record sheet below and plot all the data on the graph located on the
following page.

Date

Hours

Efficiency

1 Feb 07

250

98.3%

28 Feb 07

500

97.2%

21 Mar 07

750

95.4%

11 Apr 07

1000

90.6%

9 May 07

1250

88.2%

30 May 07

1500

86.3%

1750
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Pump graph
100
99
98
97
96
95
94
93
92
91
90

Pump efficiency ηv (y)

89
88
87
86
85
84
83
82
81
80
79
78
77
76
75
74
73
72
71
70
69

250

500

750

1000

1250

1500

1750

2000

2250

2500

2750

Operating hours (x)
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Hydraulic pump performance

From the plotted data, produce a line of best fit and determine at what hours the
pump can be expected to fall below 70% efficiency. If you wish to use the method
shown below, then assume that when new (0 hours), the pump was 98.8% efficient.
The relationship between the hours and the pump efficiency can be expressed by the
equation:
y = ax + b
where a =

(y2 − y1)
(x2 − x1)

Perform any calculations here.
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Produce a report that outlines your findings and make any recommendations as
appropriate.

Hydraulic pump report
Date:
To:

When you have completed all the practical tasks in this workbook, hand it in to your
lecturer for assessment.
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